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Section 1. F\Jblic Officers. 

'lbe Ordinances of the Blackfeet Indian Tribe shall be enforced by 

aey duly qualified enforceirent officer. 

Section 2. Police Carmissioners. · 

'lbe Tribal Business Council and Law and Order canmittee may issue 

police ccmnissions of the Tribe properly qualified for the performance .. - ~ ~ ·-···- .... __ .. 

of p:>lice duties, or to any other Law Enforcanent Officer. 

Section 3. Duties of Police. 

Police Officers of the Blackfeet Tribe shall be officers of the 

Blackfeet Indian Court, and shall execute all orders of the Court and 

all Ordinances and Resolutions of the Tribal Business Council, 

regardless of their personal opinions as to the wisdan or 
. 

constitutionality of sudl Resolution or Ordinances, or order of the 

Court. 

section 4. Law Enforcenvmt. 

All Resolutions and Ordinances of the Tribal Business Coun:il 

shall be faithfully enforced by the officers of the Tribe, including 

the Judge, re;ardless of their personal opinions as to the wisdom or 

constitutionality of such Resolutials or Ordinances. 

Section 5. Extradition. 

The Olainnan of the Trilial Business Council may order the return 

to arrx other jurisdiction of aey person accused of crime therein, and 

may rc;quest the authorities of other jurisdiction to return to the 

Blackfeet Indian Reservation persoos accused or convicted of crine who 

have fled fran the· jurisdiction of the Blackfeet Indian Court. 
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section 6. RenoVa1 of Non-Members, Law-Breaker@. 

lwri private person not a nerber of the Blackfeet IJxlian Tribe who, 

within the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, canm.its any act which is a 

crine under Federal or State Law, or which would be a misdemeanor tn!er 

the Ordinances of the Blackfeet Indian Tribe if cannitted by a menber · 

thereof, may be forcibly ejected fran the Blackfeet Indian Reservation 

by a manber of the Indian Police, Police Officer, or the Tribe, or of 

the United states Indian Service, and may be turned <Ner to the custody 

·· _ .. of- -ariy Federal or State police officer for ~ution .undet. Federal ~ ---

State Law. 

Section 7. Metbcx1 of Arrest. 

A. An arrest is made by an actual restraint of the person to be 

arrested or by his subnission to the custody of the person Daking the 

arrest. 

B. All necessar.y and reasonable force may be used in makin<J an 

arrest, but the person arrested shall not be subject to aru greater 

restraint than is necessaey to hold or detain him. 

c. All necessar.y and reasonable force JJJlrf be used to effect ant 

entcy in~o . arrz building or property or rart thereof to mke an 
authorized arrest. 

Section 8. Issuance and Service of Arrest warrant uron Canplaint. 

A. A canplaint, as the basis of an arrest warrant, shall be in 

writing and shall: . 

(1) State the name of the accused if knCMn, and if not knCMn, 

the accused may be designated by aey name or descri~ion by which he 

can be identified with reasonable certainty1 
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(2) state facts sbok'ing probable cause to believe that the 

accused has canmit ted an offense 1 

(3) State the time and place of the offense as definitely as 

can be done by the canplainant1 and 

(4) Be subscribed and sworn by the cauplaincnt. 

Section 9. Arrest with a Warrant. 

A warrant has been issued for his arrest, except when he files or 

forcibly resists before the officer making the arrest has an 

o~rtunity so to inform him, or- -when the 9ivmg of- such inforination 

will imperil the arrest. 'lhe Tribal Officer making the arrest need not 

have the warrant in his p::>ssession at the time of the arrest, but after 

the arrest, if the person arrested so r£qUires the warrant shall be 

shown to him as soon as p::>ssible. 

Section 10. Procedure when warrant Defective. - -. . . .. . . . . . . . .. " .. . . . . ... .. . . . 
R> warrant of arrest shall be quashed or abated nor shall Brtf 

person in custody for an offense be discbarged fran such custody 

because of technical irregularities not affecting the stbstantial right 

of the accused. 

section 11. Arrest Without a warrant. 
- -··-····· ............ ··-··-· ··-··--· .. . 

A Tribal Officer or {)erson making an arrest without a warrant nust 

inform the rerson to be arrested of his authority, of the intention to 

arrest him, a.00 the cause of the arrest, except men the person to be 

arrested is actually 003aged in the canmission of, or in an attanpt to 

cannit an offense, or is pursed irraoodiately after its cannission, or 

after an escare, or when the 9ivin9 of such information will imperil 

the arrest. 
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Section 12. Time of M3king Arrest. 

An arrest may be made on any day and at any time of the day or 

night except that a person cannot be arrested in his bane or private 

dwelling place at night, for a misdemeanor committed at sane other time 

and place unless up:>n the direction of a Judge, endorsed upon a warrant 

of arrest. 

Section 13. Arrest by a Tribal Officer. 

(1) Be has a warrant ccmnanding that such person be arrested, or 

(2)- He believesr·· Oi'l teasonable- 9roo00s·,- ·that. a.. warrant for the 

person's arrest has been issued on the Blackfeet Reservation, or 

(3) He believes on reasonable grounds, that the person is 

carmitting or has carmitted an offense. 

Section 14. Assisting a Tribal Officer. 

(1) A Tribal Officer making a lawful arrest may ccmnarxJ the aid 

of male persons over the age of eighteen (18) • 

(2) A person ccmnanded to aid a Tribal Officer shall have the 

same authority to arrest as that officer. 

(3) A person ccmnanded to aid a Tribal Officer in naking an 

arrest shall not be civilly liable for any reasonable comuct in aid of 

the officer. 

Section 15. Release by Officer of Person Arrested. 

A Tribal Officer having custody of a person arrested without a 

warrant is authorized to release the person without r~ring him to 

api::ear before a Court wen the officer is satisfied that there are no 

grounds for criminal complaint against the person arrested. 

Section 16. Arrest by a Private Person. 

A private person may arrest another when: 
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(1) Be believes, on reasonable 9roums, that 81'1 offense is 

being camnitted or attsnpted in his presen:::e. 

Section 17. Hlen Stmmpns may be Issued. 

When authorized to issue a warrant of arrest a Court my in lieu 

thereof issue a SU'llltals: 

(1) Be in writing in the name of the Tribe: 

(2) state the nane of the person sunnnned and his aidress, if 

'°" ~ .... - .::..-· 

(4) State the date "'1hen issued: 

(5) Be signed by the Judge of the Court with the title of his 

office: 

(6) c.amam the person to appear before the Court of a 

certain tUre and place. 

'!be s\llll'llOns may be served in the same mnner as the smmons in a 

Civil Action. 

Section 18. Effect of Not answering Smm:>ns. 

Upon failure of the person sumoned to appear, the Judge shall 

issue a warrant of arrest. If after issuing a sllTlnOns, the Judge, 

becanes satisfied that the person sumoned will not appear as camnanded 

by the Summons, he my at on:::e issue a warrant of arrest. 

Section 19. lbtice to Appear. 

Whenever a Tribal Officer is authorized to arrest a person without 

a warrant he may instead issue to such person a notice to appear. 

'lbe notice shall: 

(1) Be in writi.n; 1 

(2) State the name of the person and his address, if known: 
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(3) Set forth the nature of the offense1 

(4) Be signed by the officer issuing the notice1 and 

(5) Direct the person to appear before a Court at a certain 

time and place1 

Upon failure of the person to appear, a SllDJOOClS or warrant of 

arrest may issue. 

Section 20. Judge May order Arrest. 

A Judge may orally order a Tribal Officer or i:civate person to 

ar.zest,· any one ocmmitting or ~teupting to camait a pbli.9 offense in 

the p:esence of such Judge. 

Section 21. Road Block. 

(1) For the plrpOse of this act, a •Tenporai:y Roadblock• means 

any structure, device, or neans used by the duly elected or appointed 

law enforcement officers of this state or of the Blackfeet Tribe, and 

their de!Xlties, for the putp)se of controlling all traffic through a 

point on the highway whereby all vehicles may be slated or stoa:ied. 

(2) 'lhe duly elected or ag?Ointed law enforeamnt officers of the 

Blackfeet Tribe, and their dep.ities, are herd1j authorized to 

establish, in their respective jurisdictions, or in other jurisdictions 

within the Reservation, tanporaey roadblocks, and app:ehending persons 

wanted for violations of the law of the United States, who are using 

the highways of this State or Reservation. 

(3) Aey Indian who shall proceed or travel through a roadblock, 

without swjectin9 himself to the traffic control so established shall 

be 9uil ey of a misdeneanor, am shall be sentenced (1) to labor for a 

period not to exceed six (6) months, or (b) to pay a fine of not to 

exceed Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), or (c) to both the foregoing. 
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section 22. search and seizure, when arrested. 

A search of an Iooian, object or place ma:t be made · aD:i 

instruments, articles or things may be seized in accordance with the 

provisions of this chapter when the search is made1 

(1) As an inci<Ent to a lawful arrest1 

(2) With the consent of the accused or of aey other person 

who is lawfully in i:ossession of the object or place to be searched or 

who is believed ui:on reasonable cause to be in such lawful possession 

by the person 'tnald:J\'g thEf searchr··-·~ 

(3) By the authority of a valid search warrant1 or 

(4) under the authority and within the soope of a right of 

lawful inspection granted by law1 

A search warrant may in all cases be setved by any of the officers 

nentioned in its direction, duty by no other person except in aid of 

the officer on his re::iuiringit, be being pcesent and acting in its 

execution. 'lhe officer ~break open any outer or inner door or 

window of a house, or aey prt of a house, or anything therein to 

execute the warrant, if after notice of his authority and purpose he is 

refused aclnittance. '!be officer may break open aey aiter or inner door 

or windCM of a h:>sue when necessaz:y for his am liberation, or for the 

plrpose of liberating a person who, having entered to aid him in the· 

execution of the warrant is detained therein. 1he Judge will insert a 

direction in the warrant that it be serv~ in the dayt~, unless the 

affidavits are i:ositive that the property is on the person or in the 

place to be searched in which case the Judge mtrJ insert a direction 

that it be served at arq time of the day or night. 
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A search warrant must be executed and returned to the Judge, who 

issued it within ten (10) days after its date, after the expiration of 

this time the warrant, unless executed, is void. 

Section 23. Soope of SegdJ Warrant Without Warrant· 

\rhen a lawful arrest is effected a Tribal Officer may reasonably 

search the person arrested on the area within such person's presen::e 

for the purpose of : 

(1) Protecting the officer fran attack, or 

----(2) -.· Preventing the person fran eseaping, O~-. - ~ 

(3) Disoovering the seizing the fruits or the criloo, or 

(4) Discovering mxI seizing aru persons, instrl.ments, 

articles, or things which 11B.f have been used in the commission of, or 

which may constitute eviOOncie of, the offense. 

Section 24. Search warrant Defined. 

A search warrant is an order in writing, in the nane of the Tribe, 

signed by a Judge, particularly describing he thing or place to be 

seardled am the instrunents, articles or things to be seized, directed 

to a Tribal Officer, cannanding him to search for personal property and 

bring it before the Judge. 

Section 25. Grounds for Search Warrant. 

krf Judge, may issue a search warrant up:>n the written application 
.. 

of any person that an offense has been canmitted, made under oath or 

affirmation before him which: 

(1) State facts sufficient to show probable cause for 

issuance of the warranti 

(2) Particularly describes the place or things to be 

searched. 
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(3) Particularly describe the things to be seized. 

section 26. Soope of Search with Warrant. 

84 

A search warrant may authorize the seizure of the foll<Ming: 

(1) eontraband1 

(2) ~ instrument, articles or things which are the fruits 

of, have been used in the carmission of any offense1 

Section 27. Filing of Application. 

'lhe application on which the search warrant is issued mall be 

~retained by- -theJudge, but need not be flled with the Clerk-of Court,

nor with the Court, if there is no Clerk, until the warrant has been 

executed or has been retumed •not executed". 

section 28. Service and Execution of Search Warrants. 

A search warrant may in all cases be sez:ved by any of the officers 

nentioned in its direction, duqr by no other person except in aid of 

the officer on bis requiring it, he being pcesent and acting in its 

execution. 

Setvice of a search warrant is made by exhibiting the original 

warrant at the place to be searched. If the warrant is executed, a 

duplicate· cow, and a receipt for all articles taken shall be left with 

any person fran whan 8rtJ instrt.ments, articles or things are seized, or 

if not person is available, the COP.{ and receipt shall be left at the 

place fran · \Which the instrt.1100nts, articles or things were seized. 

Failure to give or leave such a receipt shall not render the eviderce 

inadnissible in a trial. 

All necessaey and reasonable force may be used to execute a search 

warrant or to effect an entey into arq building or property or i:art 

thereof to execute a search warrant. 
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Sect;ion 29. Detention and Search of Persons or Prenises. 

In the execution of the search warrant the i:erson executing the 

same may reasonably detain and search any i:erson in the pl.ace of search 

at the time: 

(1) to protect himself fran attack: or 

(2) to prevent the disp:>sal or concealm'mt of any 

instruments, articles or things puticularly described in the search 

warrmit. 

Section 30. · When Warrant JJ¥¥:=be.. Executed.-, ... .-. 

'1le warrant may be · executed at aey time of any day or night 

irescribed in the warrant. 'lhe warrant shall be execute within ten 

(10) days fran the time of issuance. Aey warrant not executed within 

such time shall be void, and shall be returned to the Court or the 

Judge, issuing the same as •not executed•. 

Section 31. Retum to Court of things Seized under Search 

warrant. 

'!be retum of the warrant and all ·instrunents, articles, and 

thinqs seized shall be made praupt:ly before the Judge· who issued the 

warrant, or shall be accompanied by a written inventocy of any property 

taken, verified by the person executing the warrant. 'lhe Judge, shall, 

upon r~est, deliver a OOP.f of the inventocy to the person from whau 

or fran whose prenises the proi:erty was taken and to the applicant of 

the warrant. '!he Judge before whan the instruments, articles, or 

things are returned shall enter an order prcwiding for their custody or 

approp:iate disposition pen1ing further proceedings. 

Ar-q Tribal Officer seizing any instnments, articles, or things 

nust give a receipt to the i:erson frcm whose possession they are taken, 
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but failure to give such a receipt shall not remer the evide~e seized 

inadmissible upon a trial. 

If the arrest has been made all instrunents, articles, or things 

shall be exhibited to the tribal judge before whan the person arrestm 

is taken, and thereafter handled am disp:>sed of _in accordance with 

Tribal Law. If the ~rson arrested is released without a charge being 

ixeferred against him, all instnments, articles, or things seized fran 

him, other than contraband shall be returned to him up>n release. 

If no arrest·"has been made· such-· instrtlirents,. articles, oz;r-.things 

may be retained in the custody of the officer making the seizure for a 

time sufficient for-investigation of the sui::p>sed crime, after which 

they mst be delivered to the proper Judge, for disposition in 

accordance with Tribal Iafs, retained to the person f ran whan they were 

taken. 

Section 32. Retam of Property Seized. 

kU person claiming the right to ix>ssession of property seized as 

evideroe nay apply to the Judge to whan it has been deliverm for its 

return. 'lhe Judge shall give such notice as he deems adeqmte to all 

persons who have or may have an interest in the property and shall hold 

a hearing to hear all claims to its true arlllership. 

If the right to p>ssession is proved to the Judge' s satisfaction, 

he shall order the pro~rty, other than contraband, retumed if: 

(1) The property is not needed as evide~e or if needed, 

satisfactory arrangem:mts can be made for its return for subsequent use 

as evideooe, or 

(2) All proceedings in which it might be IEquired have been· 

canpleted. 
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Section 33. pisposition of Unclaimed Promrtv• 

If the property seized as eviderx:e is not claimed within six ·(6) 

m:>nths of the completion of the case for which it was seized, and if, 

after proper inquicy, the Judge cannot ascertain or locate any person 

entitled to its p:>ssession, he nust order the property to be sold by 

the Tribe. 'lbe {roceeds fran such sale, after deduction of the costs 

of storage and reservation of the property, IIllst. be pa.id into the 

Tribal Treasury. 

Section-34~ ~-sean:h and Seizure oot~Illegal~ 

N:> search and seizure, whether with or without warrant, mall be 

held to be illegal as to a defemant if: 

(1) 'l'he defermnt has disclaimed any right to or interest in 

the place or object searched am the instruments, articles or things 

seized1 or 

(2) No right of the defemant has been infringed by the 

search and seizure1 or 

(3) Aey irregularities in th~ proceedings do not affect the 

substantial rights of the accused. 

Section 35. Adnissibility in other Proceedings. 

Instrunents, articles or things lawfully seized are adnissible as 

eviden:e up:>n any {rOsecution or proceedings whether or not the 

prosecution of proceedings is for the offense in oormection with which 

the search was originally made. 

Section 36. D.Ity of Person Who bas Made an Arrest. 

Arr[ person making an arrest under a warrant shall take the 

arrested person without unnecessaey delay before the Judge issuing the 
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warrant or if he is absent or unable to act, before the nearest or·most 

accessible ju~ of the Tribe. 

Section 37. Duty of the Court. 

'!be Judge shall inform the deferdant: 

(1) Of the charge against hi.mi 

(2) Of his right to layman counsel1 and 

(3) 'lbat he is not required to make a statemmt and that any 

statements made by him JrfrJ be offered in evideooe at his trial. 
- - f'" 

Section 38~ - Purpose of'"Bail. 

Bail is the security given for the pirpose of insuring the 

pcesence of the defendant in a i:ending criminal proceeding. 

section 39. Who May Mnit to Bail. 

Any Judge having authority, as specified in Tribal Code, may aduit 

aey defen:Jant proi:erly appearing before him in such proceeding to bail. 

l'llen boum over to aey Court or Judge having jurisdiction of the 

offense, charged bail shall be continued provided the Court or Judge, 

having jurisdiction, may increase, reduce or substitute bail. 

Upon the allCMance of bail and execution of the undertaking if any 

be required, then Judge nust, if the defendant is in custody, make and 

sign an order for his disdlarge. Upon the deliver;y of such order to 

the proper officer, the defendant may be discharged. 

Section 40. setting and Accepting Bail in Minor Offense. 

A Judge may, in his discretion, establish and p>st a schedule of 

bail for offenses not amounting to a felony. A Chief Officer may 

accep: bail, he shall give a signed receipt to the offender setting 

forth the bail received. 'lbe Olief Officer shall then deliver the bail 

to the Judge. 
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section 41. Setting and Accepting Bail up:Jer a warrant of hrtmt. 

1be Cllief Officer may accept bail on behalf of the Judge as set 
under the schedule authorized above in Section 40. In the event the 

Chief Officer accepts bail, he shall give a signed receipt to the 

offender setting forth the bail received. 'Jhe <llief Officer shall then 

deliver the bail to the Judge before wban the offemer is to app!ar, 

and the Judge shall give a receipt to the Police Officer for the bail 

delivered. 
•. - a-:- . 

Sec--tiorr 42. Giving 13ail Before Another Court or Judge • ---
'lhe defendant to.hen arrested for a bailable offense uust be taken 

. 
without unnecessacy delay before the nearest or most accessible judge 

in order that bail may be fixed. If the defendant is brought before a 

judge other than the Court in which the charge is perxli.ng, the judge 

mst establish and accept bail am set the time for the appearance of 

the defemant in the Court in which the charge is perXling. · Upon 

acceptance of bail, the judge mst deliver the bail without delay to 

the court in which the charge is perXli.ng. 

Section 43. Release on Om Reoognizance. 

}DJ perS<?n in custody, · if otherwise eligible for bail, ~ be 

released on his personal recognizance subject to such conditions as the 

C.Ourt may reasonably prescribe to assure his appearance when raiui.red. 

Arr.I person released as herein provided mall be fully apprised by the 

Court of the penalty ixovided for failure to comply with the teimS of 

his recognizance. 

Section 44. Issuance of Warrant. 

Upon failure to canply With any condition of a bail bond or 

recognizance, the C.Ourt having jurisdiction at the time of such failure 
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section 48. Reduction Increase, PcYPcation or 8ubstitution. of 

~-
A. ~n ~lication by the Tribe or the defemant, the Court 

before which the proceeding is perding, may increase or reduce the 

amount of bail, substitute one bail for another, or alter the ex>ndition 

of the bail, or revoke bail. 

B. · ~asonable notice of such application, except as provided in 

SUbstitution c and except after verdict of guilty and before judgirent. 

·c;---aporrverified..,.~lication by l:lle' Tribe- stati119 fact&.-m: .. 

circumstances constitutin:J a breach or a threatened breach of any of 

the circanst:anCes constituting a breach or a threatened breach of any 

of the conditioris of the bail, the court may issue a warrant canmanding . 
any Tribal Officer to bring ·the defemant without necessatY delay 

before the Co~ for a bearing on matters set forth in the application. 

At the cooolusion of the. bearing· the Court mi enter an order in 

accordance with subsection A. 

Section 49. Bc¥ Bail is to be Fumished. 

Art/ person for whan bail has been set J1J1rJ exe::ute the bail born 
with or without sureties wich bond may be secured: 

(1) By a deposit with the Clerk of Court, of an amount equal 

to the r£qU!red bail of cash, stocks or bonds, or any combination 

thereof approved by the Judge1 

(2) By a written undertaking executed by the defeooant and by · 

two sufficient suretiesi 

(3) By a commercial surety bond executed by the defemant and 

by a quallf ied agent for and on behalf of such surety carpany. 
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~e sureties JrUst, in all cases, justify by sworn affida,/it ~.at 

they each possess the qualifications provided in the proceed~ 

section. ~e Court my further examine the sufficieroy of the ball, 

upon oath, in such manner as it rray deem prop!r. 

(NJ:rE: Any references to bail bonds or other forms of surety or 

canmerical bail bonds has been repealed by Resolution 92-70 acbp:ed 

February 5, 1975 and is of no force) • 

Sect:ion SO. surrender of Defetx}ant. 

--"'·-At any time before the forfeiture of.:baU.,;. the::-~~ may~.:.---""'"-

sur reroer himself to the officer to whan custody he was committed at 

the tine of giving bail. At any ~ before the forfeiture the bail, 

the sureties or surety canpany may surremer the defemant to the 

officer to whose ·custody he was carmitted and for this purpose may, 

thenselves, arrest the defen:lant or by written authority endorsed on a 

certified cow of the undertaking may enpower any person of suitable 

age and discretion to do so. 

ihe officer rust detail the defen:lant in his custody as upon 

caxmitnent am shall file a certificate in the Court havin;1 

jurisdiction of the defemant, acknCMledginq the surreroer. Slch Court 

may then order the bail exonerated. COO!"E: /;JrJ reference to sureties 

on bail is repealed by Ordinance 92-70, February 5, 1971 am of no 

effect). 

Section 51. Conditions of Bail Bond, ~ Perfogood-When lbt 

Performed. 

·When the coooitions of the bail bond have been perfonmd and the 

a:::cused has been discharged fran his obligations in the cause, the 

Clerk of the Court shall reblm to him or his sureties the deposit of 
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any cash, stock or bonds. If the accused does not oanply with the 

conditions of the bail booo, the Court having jurisdiction shall enter 

an order declaring the bail to be forfeited. If sudl forfeiture shall 

be mailed forthwith by the Clerk of the accused and his sureties at 

their last known address. If the accused cbes not appear am surrender 

to the Court having jurisdiction within thirty (30) days fran the date 

of the forfeiture am satisfy the Court that appearance and surrender 

by the aecused was impossible and without his fault, the Court shall 

-· . -enter judgnent for the Tribe against tlie. accu$ed and, bi&-suretles~for---

the amount of the bail and costs of the proceedings. If, without 

sufficient excuse, the defendant neglects to appear for arraigment or 

for trial or judgnent, or upon aey other occasion when his presen:e in 

Court may be lawfully required, or to surrender himself in execution of 

the jud9Jient, the Court nust dir~ the fact to be entered upon its 

minutes, and the undertaking of bail, or the noney deposited instead of 

bail, as the case may be, is thermpon forfeited. But if at any tiE 

before the final adjournnent of the Court, the defendant or his bail 

appear and satisfactorily excuse his neglect, the Court rtJ1rJ direct the 

forfeiture of the undertaking or the deposit, be discharged upon such 

terms as rrei. be just. (mtE: ArfJ reference to sureties or suret.y 

bonds is repealed by Resolution 92-70, Februaey s, 1971). 

Section 52. Conditions of Bail. 

A. If a person is adnitted to bail before conviction, the 

conditions of bail lx>rXl shall be that he will apP3ar to answer in the 

Court having jurisdiction on a day certain and thereafter as ordered by 

the Court until discharged on final order of the Court and not deput 

the Blackfeet Reservation without leave, and that he will cbe'i airJ 
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/ 
other conditions which the Court may reasonably prescribe to assur-e his 

appearance when required. 

B. If the defendant is acbitted to bail after conviction, the 

coooitions of bail booo shall be that: 

(l) He will duly prosecute his appeal1 

(2) He will appear at such time. and place as the Court nay 

directi 

(3) He will not depart the Blackfeet Reservation without 

leave ~f the Court1 am . - - ~ 
--... ··--''!':; ..... 

(4) If the judgment is affirmed or the cause reversed and 

remanded for a nEM trial, that he will forthwith surrender to the 

officer fran Whose custody he was bailed. 

If the judgnent of conviction is reversed and the cause remanded 

for a nEM trial, the trial court may order that the bail stand peooing 

such trial, or may substitute, reduce, or increase the bail. 

~ conflict bebleen this Qiapter and Qiapter 9 of this 

Code on Rules of Procedure shall be resolved in favor of the provisions 

of Olapter 9) • 


